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Dear Parents/Guardians, 
 This year we have had multiple changes 
in the way we approach education and 
protocols in safety measures. Our students, 
faculty, and staff have been flexible through 
it all and have remained positive. I am confident 
we will continue this positive attitude through 
the remainder of the school year. 

 Throughout the year we have opened up activities and 
our transmission rates for Covid 19 have remained low. 
I feel confident the Spring will be even better and look 
forward to our Spring athletics and activities. We have 
worked hard to prepare our students for the testing season, 
which is well underway. This will be the last year of the current 
standards as tested by the Florida Standards Assessments as 
Florida is moving to the B.E.S.T. Standards (Benchmarks 
for Excelllent Student Thinking). The FSA is designed to determine student 
understanding on the Florida Standards in Writing, English and Language Arts, 
and Math. Testing information can be found on our website, including test taking 
strategies for the FSA. It is our goal to provide you with the knowledge and 
resources to help your student meet these challenges established by the state of 
Florida. In order to continue our tradition of excellence established at Lincoln, 
we need the support of the entire Trojan Nation. In addition to FSA Writing 
and English/Language Arts, test remain for students in Algebra1, Geometry, 
Algebra 2, Biology, American History, and Advanced Placement. If you have 
any questions, please contact our guidance department or visit our website. 

...continued on page 2
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 As we near Spring Break, you will receive information for course registration 
for the 2021-22 school year. Course request sheets allow a student the opportunity 
to select their preferences for their schedule. We will, once again, designate 
one day to allow teachers to meet with students on an individual basis and 
discuss next year’s course options. Students will also meet with their guidance 
counselor after Spring Break to discuss a more complete high school plan for 
success. With the numerous changes to our traditional academic programs 
enacted by the state legislature, we continue to work tirelessly to provide top 
tier academic and extracurricular opportunities for our students. 
 Although the theme of this year has been “Change”, Lincoln High School will 
continue to be the model for Leon County and beyond. While this year has been 
like no other, our students and teachers have been amazing as they have continued 
to rise to all challenges. We had a great start this semester and I look forward to a 
strong finish this year. I appreciate the efforts of students, staff, and this community 
as it has truly been a team effort by the entire Trojan Nation. Go Trojans!
Allen Burch, Principal

Holiday Toy Collection
 Lincoln collected toys for TMH and the Christmas Connection this holiday.

TM

http://www.capelouto.com
http://www.peppersmexicancantina.com
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Band

 In addition to supporting the 
football team, the Trojan Band was 
busy this fall learning new music and 
getting ready for some very unique 
performances. The first performance 
in November was the 2020 Rehearse-
A-Thon that included outdoor 
performances by the Concert Band, the 
Symphonic Band, the Jazz Band, and 
the Lincoln Trojan Marching Band, 
marching for the first and only time in 
2020 to present the opener “Heroes” 
for family and friends in a socially 
distanced performance. Following 
that, in December, the Trojan Band 
and Color Guard performed a virtual 
concert to celebrate the end of the first 
semester and the upcoming holidays.

http://redrapidcarwash.com
http://www.BensonsHVAC.com
http://www.flatherapy.com
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2020-2021 School Calendar
February 15 Presidents Day Holiday
March 15-19 Spring Break (Students & Teachers Out)
 19 District Offices and School Sites Closed (DC)
 22 Teachers & Students Return
April 1 End of Third Nine Weeks
 2 Spring Holiday
 5 Teacher Planning/Inservice Day
May 31 Memorial Day Holiday
June 8,9 & 10 High School Exam Days, Early Release
 10 Last Day of School/End of Fourth Nine Weeks
 11 & 14 Teacher Planning/Inservice Day
 14 Four Day Work Week Begins

Societe Honoraire de Francais 
 Congratulations to the following students who qualified for induction into 
the Societé Honoraire de Français based on their overall scholarship as well 
as their performance in French I, II, and III. Félicitations aux élèves!
Beauchamp, Alani
Belay, Mary
Campana, Joelie
Chinnery, Keimani
Dennis, Chloe
Dennis, Lily
Deono, J
Goad, Kendall
Grant, Jadon
Harvey, Torri
Henry, Rodney
Hewitt, Camille
Huggins, Claire
Irving, Janae
Jones, Amelia

Kone, Elijah
Lamas, Avril
Lopez, Paula
Massey, Tyler
McCartney, Jonah
Meades, Bryce
Montague, Julianne
Nelsen, Lily
Nessim, George
Parmar, Janvi
Parsons, Kathleen
Perry, Meghan
Prothro-Blomeley, Karli
Raya, Jamie
Selassie, Makkedah

Tozer, Ethan
Vaccaro, Collin
Valencia, Meira
Xu, Elizabeth
Zierden, Adam

´ ¸

Sign up today to 
receive the 

Lincoln High School 
e-Newsletter!

Also, you may receive “tweets”, by 
following us on Twitter.

To sign up:
• Access the Lincoln High School website
• Click on “Follow Us”
• Click on “Constant Contact”
• Enter your email address.

http://drivingschooltallahassee.com
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Lincoln Executive Internship Program 

 The Lincoln Executive Internship program would like to express gratitude 
to our wonderful community sponsors below for hosting the following students 
first semester in spite of the challenges of 2020. We would also like to extend 
our thanks to Mr. Herrera and Ms. Winship for the amazing support they have 
given this year. The Executive Internship program allows qualifying seniors 
the opportunity to explore a career beyond the walls of the classroom. 
Blair Bentley Michelle Dennard of Career Source Florida
 and Doug Garthwait of JRA Architects, Inc.
Weston Blake Andrew Warner of Warner Sports Promotions, Inc.
Nicolas Bosque Dmitry Semenov of the National High
 Magnetic Field Laboratory
Yasmyn Gooden Lawqueshia Riley of First Presbyterian Preschool 
Lexi Gray Ben Faurot of Titus Sports Academy
Elijah Hendley Dr. William S. Oates of the Florida State University
 College of Engineering
Sarah Kissell Tim Qualls of Young Qualls, P.A.
Alexus Manners Martha Liliana Chacon Patino of the National High
 Magnetic Field Laboratory
Lauren McClelland Belinda Webb-Yarosh of KWB Pathology Associates 
Carl Moore Pierce Washington of Mobile Auto Care Service
McKenna Parker Martha Liliana Chacon Patino of the National
 High Magnetic Field Laboratory
Meghan Perry Lauren Casto of the Center for Orthopedics
 and Sports Physical Therapy
Megan Peschl Ryan Davis of Jansen and Davis, P.A.
Ali Samaha Jennifer Maphis of Tallahassee Orthopedic
 and Sports Physical Therapy
Mara Spitler Joy Smith of Joy of Therapy

http://www.tcc.fl.edu/TCC2FSU
http://www.flagcu.com
http://drivingschooltallahassee.com
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Advanced Placement Courses

 The College Board’s AP courses are college-level classes in a wide 
variety of subjects that you can take while still in high school. They offer 
you challenging course work and a taste of what college classes are like.
 AP courses are more demanding than regular high school classes. 
Most AP courses are similar to first-year college courses. They aren't easy, but 
you can succeed in them if you put in time and effort. Consider these benefits:
• AP courses offer the opportunity to study a subject in-depth at the 

college level. This better prepares you for college work.
• If you receive a high enough score on an AP Exam, you may be eligible for 

credit, advanced placement or both at most colleges in the United States.
• Students who take AP courses send a signal to colleges that they’re 

serious about their education and that they’re willing to challenge 
themselves with rigorous coursework. 

• 85% of selective colleges and universities report that a student’s 
AP experience favorably impacts admission decisions. 

• Lincoln offers AP courses in just about any discipline a student might 
be interested in including art, English, math, music, science, social 
studies, and world languages. 

• Class of 2021 will have the first Lincoln cohort graduating with an AP 
Capstone™ diploma. AP Capstone™ is a program based on two year long 
AP courses: AP Seminar and AP Research. 

 Instead of teaching specific subject knowledge, 
AP Seminar and AP Research use an interdisciplinary 
approach to develop the critical thinking, research, 
collaboration, time management, and presentation 
skills students need for college-level work. In AP 
Research, the students design, plan, and implement 
a yearlong investigation to address a research 
question. Each participant has an expert in their field 
guiding them through the process. 

POD: Coming up, we'll prepare
for the Presentation and Oral

Defense (POD) for the AP
Research course. We'll watch
several student examples and

practice for the "official"
recording to submit to College
Board through AP Classroom. 

A D V A N C E D  P L A C E M E N T

R E S E A R C H
Mastering the Research Process

A
P

Our Accomplishments
In class, we've looked at a

variety of different topics,

including mental health

study, social group studies,

economic study, film analysis,

sports therapy approaches,

and even space exploration

and a CRISPR ethics study!

"Why should I take AP Research?"
The skills you learn in this course

are invaluable! The research

process is something you'll need in

almost any career field. In

addition, your work may even go

on to be professionlly published!

Each research participant has an

expert in their field guiding them

through the process;

furthermore, you pick the topic

of study, you choose your

method, YOU get to become an

expert in something you love!

W H A T  I S  A P  R E S E A R C H ?

AP Research, the second course in the

AP Capstone experience, allows students

to deeply explore an academic

topic, problem, issue, or idea of

individual interest. Students design,

plan, and implement a yearlong

investigation to address a research

question. Through this inquiry, they

further the skills they acquired in the

AP Seminar course by learning research

methodology, employing ethical

research practices, and accessing,

analyzing, and synthesizing

information. Students reflect on their

skill development, document their

processes, and curate the artifacts of

their scholarly work through a process

and reflection portfolio. The course

culminates in an academic paper and a

presentation with an oral defense.

Support
Lincoln High School
by advertising in the

Lincoln Log! 

This is a wonderful way for your business 
to get community recognition and 

exposure, and at the SAME TIME help 
support your local schools!

Lincoln High School
Dorothy Thagard • 850-487-2110

Support
Nordhoff High School
by advertising in the

Lincoln Log! 

This is a wonderful way for your business 
to get community recognition and 

exposure, and at the SAME TIME help 
support your local schools!

Lincoln High School
Dorothy Thagard • 850-487-2110

http://uptowncafeandcatering.com
http://academypublishing.com/advertising.php
http://fivestarpizza.com/tallahassee
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Success Through Academic Responsibility and Service 

 Lincoln High School launched the Peers as Partners 
in Learning program in 2019.  We call the program 
STARS (Success Through Academic Responsibility and 
Service). Students in the elective course are paired with 
students with disabilities to provide reciprocal academic, 
social, and interpersonal benefits. We are proud to continue 
the STARS program this school year, expanding to include 

more students and more classrooms. This year, we have STARS 
placed in science, social studies, math, practical and fine arts, and 
PE classes. Our motto this year is Lincoln Trojans: United.  

The program participated in national Unity Day with pledge cards, media, 
and a banner promoting kindness, acceptance, and inclusion.

http://www.Mathnasium.com/Tallahassee
https://www.tallytaco.com
http://www.TallahasseeSmileLabs.com
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